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The note Saj« that erects of the 
p»t two month, dearly Indicate that 
It la “possible and practicable” to 
duct submarine oDerations "in tub- 
stantlat accord with the accepted ptao-
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HIT. It Haley Declares no Liquor Dealer Contributed Money to Members or 
Supporters of Government, Neither Were They Asked for Any—Com
plete Repudiation of Scandalous Statements — Another Cheap Lie 

^ Publicly Nailed.

Austro-Germon Drives Against Warsaw Con
tinue J>ut Natural Defences Favoring Rus
sians Who Have Prepared Strong Positions 

Reported Enemy is Massing Troops at 
St Mihiel, in West, for a Drive Against 
British and French.

"ÏZ^lr*Washington I 

Npte Made
mm

day.

St. John, N. B., July 23,1915.
. The Editor of The Standard,

Sir:—The men engaged in the fiqüor business were surprised to read in the Daily 
, Telegraph of the 23rd inst., that they, or anyone representing them were called upon to 

pay and did pay large sums of money in connection with legislation at Fredericton, af
fecting their interests.

The Telegraph asks:

"Did agents representing, or purporting to represent the local gov
ernment or members of it, blackmail the brewers, hotel keepers and liquor 
dealers of St. John City and County to the tune of thousands of dollars last 
spring when the government was giving the temperance people hope that pro
hibition would be 'introduced?

"Were the liquor men told—before they paid their money—that the 
government in conference had been in favor of a prohibitory measure by 
one vote? And were they told after they paid their money that the govern
ment had decided against prohibition by one vote?"

To ali of the above questions, I acting for the liquor men as President of their 
association, and personally as a member of the Executive and having full knowledge 
of all business in connection with the liquor interests, say emphatically that there is no 
truth trover in Mr. Carter’s charges and I answer “no* to all of the questions ask -

rk- wfc ■ I ■ f
Understanding that legislation effecting the liquor taw would be considered at 

the session of the local legislature just ended, we retained men to act for us as has 
been our custom .for years past. We believed and we still believe that it is our privi
lege, just as it is the privilege of corporations to be represented at Fredericton when le
gislation affecting our interests is contemplated. We did not directly or indirectly, re
ceive a promise from the government, any member of it or any member of the legis
lature respecting our interests. Neither did we send a delegation to wait upon the gov
ernment and none went. We did not pay one cent directly, or indirectly, to a member 
of the government or a member of the legislature, neither did we contribute, directly or 
indirectly, or promise to do so, to any campaign fund. We were not held up by solici
tors or agents for any money whatever or for any promises and every cent we paid was 
paid for services rendered and was paid legitimately, freely and voluntarily 
and not the slightest threat was made or compulsion used.

It seems to us that knowing as we do that the Government, the members of the 
Government individually and the members of the legislature did not receive a promise 
or a cent from us or from any person representing us, directly or indirectly, that these 
charges are made for the purpose of placing those engaged in the trade in an unfav
orable light; and I say emphatically the charges made by E. S. Carter are without foun
dation in fact and are wholly false and untrue.

sues».."r&r
st ration of this fact by German naval 
commanders, and that It Is “Manifest
ly possible to lift the whole practice 
of submarine attack above the crltl
--------- “ has aroused and remove
So chief eyodes of oltense.”

(Sod a*» me. Threo)

FREEDOM OF HIGH SEA 

WILL BE INSISTED UPON London, July 23—Jhe Austrian* and (10.45 p. m).—Field Marshal Von 
Gormans are pushing their three great Mackensen, operating betwen the Bug

and tho Vistula, continues his wild 
sledge hammer blows against the 
Lublln-Chohn line of the Russians, 
directing them now particularly 

however, against the city of Lublin. His Im
mediate objectives are Beizyce, Tr&v- 
nlki, VoBslavitze and Grulbechow. Bei
zyce is twelve miles southwest of Lub-

attacks against the Russian armies 
defending Warsaw with undiminished 
energy, and at some points report that 
progress has been made.

They are, operating, 
through a country Which the retiring 
irodps have laid waste and in which 
what roads there afe little suited for 
the movement of the heavy artillery 
which Is necessary for the bombard
ment of the great fortresses that bar 
their way.

It la not expected, therefore, that 
decisive actions on any of the fronts 
will be fought for a few -days yet, al
though the battle between the Vistula 
and the Bug rivers, where the German 
Field Marshal Von Mackensen’s army 
Is advancing toward the Lublin-Cholm 
railroad, has about reached a climax. 
Here, according to the German official 

will hope that communication Issued this afternoon 
tatt bandage will , . .v fall from Oer- U» Germans have succeeded in break- 

|epw. They will hope that Oer- the obstinate resistance of the 
.•ratera win ^ POl"“ “* *Wd

The Russians, however, have had 
lots of time to prepare a series of po
sitions and it is believed that they 
will make every effort to hold them 
until, If it becomes necessary, theif 
army is able to retire from Warsaw. 
To the south of Warsaw, in front of 
the fortress of Ivangorod, the Rus
sians have retired to the Vistula river, 
which with its forts and a lack of 
bridges, it Is believed must form a 
barrier which the Austrians and Ger
mane will find it difficult to overcome.

The northern German army under 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg also 
is reported to have made progress ; 
but it Is stated that it has not yet 
been able to cross the Narew river, 
another natural defense of the Rus
sian triangle behind the Polish capital. 
In fact, all along this front the Rus
sians have resumed their counter-at
tacks from the fortress of Novo Geor- 
gievsk, but these, according to the 
German accounts, failed in their pur
pose. Before Rozan, another of the 
river fortresses, the Germans declare 
they have stormed and taken two 
fortified villages and captured a num
ber of prisoners.

Opinion here is still divided as to 
whether Grand Duke Nicholas, the 
Russian commander-in-chief, will ac
cept a declsve battle or is simply try
ing to inflict as heavy losses on the 
enemy as is possible before withdraw
ing from Warsaw and the whole Polish 
salient to Brest Lttovsk and the Bug 
river line.

Germany is Expected to Wake 

Immediate Reparation for 
Lusitania Disaster, Note 

Says. > ____ v

PRESS COMMENT 
ON NOTE TO BERLIN lin.

Of only slightly less Importance in 
this region are the battles on the 
Bug, between Krylow and Dobrotovra.

West of Warsaw the Russians have 
moved back to their second line of 
defenses at Blonie and Nadarzyn and 
their positions In front of Ivangorod. 
The latter positions are regarded the 
strongest in the Russian line, as is In- 
dicated by the feet that the Germans 
assaulted them furiously In their two 
former campaigns against Warsaw 
and were unable to breach them. To 
the northward bhttles are raging at 
Novo Georglevsk and along the Narew 
Une, which embraces the strong points 
of Pul tusk and Rosen, commanding 
the crossing in the bend of the river, 
Ostrolenka and Lomza.

On the Niemen front the fighting is 
concentrated at Koslovaruda, south
west of Kovno, on the railroad which 
runs to Gumbinnen.

In the Baltic region the Germans 
are seeking contact with the Russian 
main forces between Mitau and Shav-

The Germans appear to be 
closely co-ordinating these separate 
movements. The resulting general 
battle on the three fronts protecting 
Warsaw is regarded by the Russian 
military critics as the most important 
of any struggle heretofore 
eastern theatre. They compare the 
entire circumscribed region to a great 
fortress.

The central idea of the German 
paign is assumed to be to 
trol of the Vistula line, 
strong natural barrier adequately for
tified, the military critics 
many might hope to keep Russia in 
check with 
forces and then 
weight against France.

French Submarine Lost
Berlin, July 23 (by wireless to Say- 

vile)—The Overseas News Agency to
day gave out the following despatch 
from Geneva:

“The French submarine Joule has 
been missing since April 23, and is 
considered lost”

The French submarine Joule 
built at Toulon In 1911. Her length 
is given at 162 feet, her speed at 12.5 
knots, her equipment six torpedo and 
her complemnt twenty-four

New York Wortd: “Tie terne bow 
raete with Germany; even the mili
tary-made autocracy of Berlin can

Washington, Julj 23.—The text of 
the American note on submarine ear- 
fare. presented at Berlin today^tr Am* 

public
have no excuse toe mistaking the
tiiese aérions and measured words." 

New York Tribune: “The eupreme

) Halted States ment is that It feces tacts as they

baeeador Gerard, was 
here tonight. It reveals 
perlai gov 
it Is the Intention 
to regard aa "del

t has I
I of the* 

Itberately an 
any repetition by the eon 
of German naval \ easels-Of a« 
traventlon of Aaeriensflifl

rman govern-

Hr" are.
“American ct!i:

thatn
freedom of the teas, "from whatever 
quarter violated, without compromise
and at any cost."

In official and diplomatic quarters 
the communication was received as 
the strongest and moat emphatic pro
nouncement that has come from the 
Washington government since the be
ginning of its correspondence with the 
gelligerents of Europe.
Wilson returned to Cornish, N. H., to
night to await developments.

On the assumption that Germany 
has already admitted the illegality of 
her practices by attempting to Justify 
them as against Great Britain, the 
United States in the new note express
es the belief that Germany will no 
longer “refrain from disavowing the 
wanton act of its naval commander 
in sinking the Lusitania or from offer
ing reparation for the American lives 
lost, so far as reparation can be made 
for a needless destruction of human 
life by an Illegal act."

Referring to the German 
ment’s expression of hope in its last 
note that the freedom of the seas may 
be established in some measure be
fore the end of the present war, the 
United States declare* that this object 
can VO accomplished and Invites the 
practical co-operation of the Imperial 
government. The American 
ment adds, moreover, that it “holds 
Itself ready at any time to act as the 
common friend who may be privileg
ed to suggest a way" to assist in 
establishing the freedom of the

At the outset, the German note of 
July 8, Is declared, “very unsatisfac
tory, because it fails to meet the real 
differences between the two 
ments, and indicates no way in which 
the accepted principles of law and hu
manity may be applied in the 
matter in controversy, but proposes, 
on the contrary, arrangements for a 
partial suspension of those principles, 
which virtually set them aside.”

Taking Lives of Neutral*

of its citizens, the invasion of its 
rights, the destruction of its liberties 
merely because of real or fancied ad
vantage to Germany by such Injuries.”

"The President's message is an ad
mirable American document. It ex
presses in temper and in content the 
whole mind of his fellow citizens. 
Whatever be the consequences of the 
note itself, no question of partizan or 
personal difference will contribute to 
weaken the effect of a message which 
expresses the will of the whole Am
erican people.”

New York Times—"With

11.President

courage
and with firmness President Wilson 
and Secretary Lansing have respond
ed to the hopes and the deep convic
tion of the American people. In the 
controversy with Germany it was time 
that there be an end of the long parley 
ing in which our protests and our de
mands drew forth only evasions and 
irresponsive counter 
nation has now spoken in words and 
in tone which leave 
further declarations on our part. It 
rests with Germany to say whether 
she desires the continuance of friendly 
relations between the two governments 
and the two peoples. It is for her to 
choose which path she will follow. 
Our self respect, our honor, and our 
safety we have reserved to 
keeping.”

* New York Herald :

in the

secure con-
With this

proposals. The

govern- room for no comparatively 
throw her

Yours etc.,
T. H. HALEY,

President of the St. John Licensed Victuallers’ Protective 
Association and for the Executive of the Association.

4
govern- our own

"The most fre
quent common* put upon the last Ger
man note was that it was studiously 
flippant and irrelevant. The comment 
most pertinent upon the construction 
of the last American note is that it is 
cuttingly direct and designedly severe. 
Probably no diplomatic note that did 
not precede war ever so brutally 
hammered In facts. It Is impossible 
for the German foreign office longer 
to misunderstand."

minutes’ hearing he and several of
ficers from local battalions, with an 
escort from the 65th Regiment and 
the band of the 60th Battalion, became 
a target for the stones and eggs.

Finally all left the platform and the 
park, a path being forced through one 
side of the audience.

Lafontaine Park, which Is in the 
heart of the French-Canadlan section

RECRUITING MILE LODGE 
OF mills SHU 

THEID PATRIOTISM

Enemy Massing Troops at SL Mihiel

Severe fighting is still going on in 
the Argon ne and in the Vosges on the 
western battle front, but without 
bringing any very material changes in 
the positions of the opposing armies. 
It Is reported unofficially that the Ger
mans are massing troops at St. Mihiel 
for a more extended offensive, but the 
official communications do not indi
cate that anything in the nature of a 
serious engagement has taken place 
there as yet. That the Germans will 
attempt an offensive here is consider
ed by the military observers as quite 
likely as they assert that the recent 
activity of the German Crown Prince's 
army shows that they are hoping to 
weaken the French hold on Verdun.

Paris, July 23, via London—The 
following official statement was issued 
by the French War Office tonight:

“Today it was comparatively quiet 
along the whole front.

"In Artois there was the usual ar
tillery activity on both sides.

"Some shells were fired on the 
suburbs of Soissons and on Rheims.

"In the Forest of Le Petre in the 
course of last night we regained a 
line of trenches previously lost. Two 
German counter-attacks were repul
sed with considerable losses to the 
enemy.

“One of our flying squadrons em
ployed on bombardment duties yes
terday evening dropped twenty-eight 
shells on the railway station at Con- 
flans and forced two German aero
planes to alight In their lines."

Petrograd Report of the Struggle.

govern-

ONLY ONE-FIFTH 
Of RECRUITS ARE 

CANADIAN BORN
New York Journal of Commerce: 

“Notwithstanding the rather complete 
forecasts already published of the final 
note of the government of the United 
States to the Imperial government of 
Germany regarding Its submarine 
warfare, the plain and positive lan
guage of the official text comes 
what as a surprise.

“There Is nothing coni promising, 
nothing conciliatory except In tone 
nad some friendly phrases, 
treatment of what has happened and 
what should be done about 1L There 
Is a tone of finality about this missive 
throughout which seems to Imply that 
the only further answer expected Is 
one of compliance with what It con
tends for. That Is the answer now to 
be waited for.”

UP BY ROWDIES of the city, has been the scene of 
such disorders on three successive 
nights.
plainly organized, have attempted to 
create a disturbance whenever the 
speakers in behalf of the units be
ing organized attempted to address 
them. Socialists and Nationalists are 
said to have been in evidence and 
leading the uproar.

A meeting was to be held tonight 
under the auspices of the staff of the 
Sixtieth. Battalion.

Inaugurated a Campaign to 

Raise Fund to Purchase a 

Machine Gun

Crowds of men and boys, Is Indefensible.
Contending that “the defense of an 

act as retaliatory in an admission 
that It is illegal,'' the American gov
ernment then argues that ft cannot 
discuss actions of Great Britain with 
Germany and must regard as “lrrelc 
vant” In the present negotiations the 
conduct of other belligerents.

“Illegal and inhuman acta," says the 
note, “however justifiable they may 
be thought against an enemy who 
is believed to have acted In contra
vention of law and humanity, are 
manifestly Indefensible when they de
prive neutrals of their acknowledged 
rights, particularly when they violate 
the right of life itself."

Pointing out that a belligerent 
should give up its measures of retali
ation If unable to conduct them 
"without injuring the lives of neu
trals" the note declares that persis
tence in such measures under the cir
cumstances would constitute an un
pardonable offense against the sove
reignty of the neutral nation affected.

The United States, it Is further as
serted, is "not unmindful of the extra
ordinary conditions" created bjr the

Disgraceful Scene at La Fon

taine Park, Montreal, 

Speakers Stoned — Protest 

Against Conscription

Stratford, Ont., July 23.—Of the 101 
recruits so far signed up here for the 
Fourth Canadian contingent, but 21 
are Canadian born. Over fifty per 
cent, of the men are natives of Eng-

Fredericton, July 23, — Marysville 
lodge, Knight* of Pythlaa, have taken 
the Initiative in starting a campaign 
to raise a fûnd in Marysville for the 
purchase erf a machine gun for the 
overseas contingent from that town.

At a special meeting last evening 
It was decided to hold a field day on 
August 6th to raise funds and ask co
operation of other societies as well as 
of the churches of Marysville to as
sist In making the affair a success.

ï
$

Before eight 
o'clock many thousands of persons 
were gathered about the platform, 
and it was apparent from the attitude 
of a large number of groupe scattered 
through the audience that trouble was 
coming. At eighty thirty o'clock, when 
Major Emile Ranger, and Captain C. 
Zeugg and Lieut Le Blanc of the 65th 
Battalion, who were to be the speak
ers, arrived, escorted by a company 
from that regiment, ânè the band of 
the 60th Battalion, they were greeted 
with hoots and hisses. Major Ranger 
walked to the front of the platform 
and asked for a hearing, but the up
roar was redoubled, voices shouting 
"we dont want conscription," “we 
won't have conscription."

The police charged the disturbers 
and ejected several, but with no re-

i THREATENED SILT 
FAMINE III HELD.

HIS BEEN RELIEVED

Montreal, July 23.—Between 1,200 
and 1,500 disorderlies, among them a 

IT great number of boys, shouting, “We 
L wont have conscription,” succeeded 

by organized hooting, hissing and 
Stone and egg throwing in breaking1 

H bp a recrltlng meeting at Lafontaine 
Pfcrk tonight when more than five 
thousand persons were gathered to

DUNDEE OUTFIGHTS RIVERS.

New Yoric July 23.--Johnny Dundee 
of this city outfought Joe Rivers of 
Los Angeles, in their ten round bout 
in Brooklyn tonight.

Dundee had the better of every 
round excepting the tenth, which was1 
even. In the fourth round Dundee al
most knocked Rivers out with a right 
swing to the Jaw that sent him reeling 
across the ring. From that time on 
the Mexican .bled freely. Dundee 
weighed 130, Rivers 139 pounds.

suK. After a half hour wait the party 
left the périt.

Afterward the mob began a march 
through the streets toward the news- 

threatening to “smash 
them up," but police reserves arrived

St. Johns, Nfld., July 23—Two large 
steamers with cargoes of salt from 
Spain arrived here this week, thus re
lieving the salt famine, which previ
ously existed and threatened seriously 
to hamper operations for fishermen 
around the seaboard, who required 

Petrograd, via London, July 23,1 salt for curing their catches.

hear Major Emile Ranger, recently 
returned from the front, appeal for 
recruits for the Sixtieth Battalion, one 
at the newer units being organised 
under French-Canadlan auspices. Mar 
Jor Ranger was not allowed to speak, 
end when he tried to secure a few

and dispersed them before they had
many blocks. x
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